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Neapolitan
HOME/GARDEN & CLASSIFIED

We all have wanted to fl�y at some
point or another, to look down on our
planet home, to soar over the vistas we
unfold step by step on the ground. 

Richard Browning does just that as
part of his job. He’s the inventor of the
Gravity Jet Suit, a body suit with at-
tachments that allow a human to con-
ceivably soar up to 12,000 feet, and al-
lows them to zoom up to more than 50
mph.

Browning won’t aim for either limit
when he brings his Jet Suit to the
Imagine Solutions Conference in Na-
ples Monday. But he will zip around
above the Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. 

Browning, who is still researching
human fl�ight, is among a bounty of
well-known speakers during the day,
including Norman Lear, Regina Dugan
and Ed Hyman. (See sidebar.) But
Browning may be the most visually ar-

resting with his personal Jet Suit dem-
onstration.

He was currently involved in several
races with the suit, but took time to rec-
ord answers to questions from the Na-

ples Daily News: 
Naples Daily News: Who controls

the Jet Suit – the wearer or a controller
at a base station?

Richard Browning: The pilot is the
only one that controls the Jet Suit. By
moving your arms inwards, you point
more thrust downwards; that makes
you go up. If you point one arm to the
side, that pushes you the other way.

It is like riding a bicycle in that you
are entirely in control of your movement
and maneuverability. You do control a
throttle which is largely set at a maxi-
mum, and it is “vectoring” where you are
moving your arms that controls most of
it.

No one on the ground is controlling it,
which we think is a lot safer option.

Daily News: From what I see, the Jet
Suit requires some skill and some mus-
cle, with the apparatus weighing 55
pounds. How much training is required?
And what kind of thrust do you get 

Richard Browning hovers over the Vltava River in Prague, Czech Republic. YEMI A.D.

Not quite ‘The Jetsons,’
Imagine Solutions

brings in fl�ying man
Harriet Howard Heithaus
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See JETSONS, Page 4D

Richard Browning with his Gravity Jet
Suit apparatus. DPP PHOTO
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At about this point in the year, those
of us following Beethoven’s Really Big
Birthday Party for his 250th, will no-
tice two things: We’re getting to hear
gems we don’t get to hear often. We’re
also getting to hear the pieces we’d just
as soon leave in storage.

That was the case Thursday at Ar-
tis—Naples, where the Naples Philhar-
monic with guest conductor Ludovic
Morlot off�ered an all-Beethoven pro-
gram with two of his lesser known
works as well as the iconic Fifth Sym-
phony. The program is repeated Satur-
day night.

The crowd doubtlessly came for the
Fifth, with what has become Beetho-
ven’s best known four-note phrase as
its opener. It’s forever appended with
the title “Fate knocks at the door,” al-
though by all historical accounts, attri-
bution of that description to the com-
poser is specious. But it’s certainly
better than the other way we describe
it to our friends: “You know, the dot-
dot-dot-DAH symphony.”

On Thursday, that dot-dot-dot-
DAH movement was not its strongest
look. There was a fl�uff�ed horn call and
a point at which one section seemed to
lag a bit.

Otherwise, Morlot, conductor
emeritus of the Seattle Symphony who
has worked with just about every ma-
jor symphony, ushered in its famous
statement as a declaration, not a
shout. The jackboot treatment some
conductors insist on wasn’t part of this
performance.

That, too, seems to be an unsettled
debate: Whether to open it with guns
blazing; state the four notes and let
one of the later reiterations make the
emphasis, as this performance did; or
treat the opening, with its repeated
four notes, as an eight-note phrase.
(For the record, the Chicago Sympho-
ny, which performed it here in 2019 un-
der music director Riccardo Muti, took
the same approach as Morlot.)

Frankly, our favorite parts of the
symphony come later. The lower
strings fi�guratively sashay out in its
catchy second movement opening.
The theme gets restated again and
again in variants from a formal tone to
a raft of embellishments before a di-
gression for a horn-fueled second
theme. It’s Beethoven at his most sub-
tly confi�dent, a movement to relish
right down to the little double-ending
joke (Ludwig, you whacky guy!). It was
a delight Thursday with Morlot and
the Naples Philharmonic, with espe-
cially strong work from the viola, cello 

REVIEW

Naples
Philharmonic’s
full Beethoven
program mixed
blessing
Harriet Howard Heithaus
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Inon Barnatan MARCO BORGGREVE

See REVIEW, Page 2D

For eight years, the Rockabillaque
music festival has been a big hit in
Charleston, South Carolina, drawing
16,000 people last year to see its lineup
of rockabilly, swing and Americana
bands.

Now if only those music fans could
pronounce the name …

Festival producer Simon Cantlon
gets asked the question all the time.
And he’s been getting asked even more
now that the fest has launched a
Southwest Florida spin-off� called
Rockabillaque Florida.

How the heck do you say that name?
Rock-a-ball-leek?

Nope.
The key is in the festival’s origins

eight years ago, when it combined both
rockabilly music and tasty barbecue.

“It’s rockabilly music meets barbe-
cue,” Cantlon says. “So rock-a-bill-a-
cue.”

Barbecue isn’t a big of a part of the
festival anymore, but Cantlon still loves
the name. “Obviously, it’s a quirky
name,” he says, “so I’m not gonna
change it.”

Besides, quirkiness is what people
love about many of the bands playing
the all-new Rockabillaque Florida,
which debuts Saturday at Seminole Ca-

sino Immokalee. Admission is free.
The lineup includes 1920s swing-jazz

throwback Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, the
revved up “psychobilly” of The Rever-
end Horton Heat and Lee Rocker of The
Stray Cats.

“Those three are just legends and
musical icons,” Cantlon says.

Filling out the schedule are rockabilly
and Americana acts Big Sandy & His
Fly-Rite Boys, Lara Hope & the Ark-
Tones, The Royal Tinfoil, The Hi-Jivers
and more. Plus a car and bike show and
contests for the best tattoos, beards and
mustaches.

And if you don’t like rockabilly? 

Free rockabilly fest hits Seminole Casino 
Charles Runnells
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See ROCKABILLY, Page 7D
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February 23

Give Thanks to the Lord

Psalm 118

9 a.m. Casual Worship

10 a.m. Traditional
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6 p.m. Contemporary

Worship

Nursery Provided at

8:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.

New Steakhouse & Seafood
Restaurant In Bonita Springs

Prime
HOU S E

4480 Bonita Beach Rd | Bonita Springs, FL 34134

http://primehouse1.com/

Please call for reservations 239-301-4949

Open 7 days a week from 4:30-9pm

Happy Hour Every Day 4:30 to 6pm at the bar only

15% DISCOUNT OFF
Whole Menu Sunday – Thursday 4:30p-5:45pm

Must Present Coupon

We specialize in USDA PRIME
dry age steaks 21-28 days

when you start? Would a 117-pound per-
son bolt skyward pretty fast?

Browning: Learning to fl�y this for a
lot of people can actually be done in half
a day! You do it on a safety tether, so in
the comfort you cannot hurt yourself.

The rear engine is lifting a third of
your body weight and the equipment, so
it feels like leaning forward on a seat
with your arms at a slight incline so
most people’s brains adapt quite natu-
rally.

If you are light and athletic, we’ve
had people learn in an accumulative 3-4
minutes of time in the Jet Suit.

The engines are pushing outwards
and downwards only. A 117-pound per-
son or lighter would not bolt upward be-
cause we tune the power level to the
weight of the person, the fuel load, air
temperature and pressure.

Daily News: The fl�ight mechanisms
seem to work with air-powered thrust.
What kind of ground turbulence do they
cause? Is this a mechanism that would
not be good for fl�ying in over people and
animals?

Browning: Propulsion comes from
micro jet engines, what you fi�nd on a jet
fi�ghter or airliner. They are essentially
using jet fuel or diesel to create an ex-
panded fl�ow of hot air — not even that
hot — that comes out with such speed, it
blows you upwards like a fi�re hose of
water would.

As a point of principle, we don’t fl�y
over people or property. I guess in test-
ing we’ve had people underneath, of
sorts, but in public we would not do
(this) on the basis you don’t want a Jet
Suit pilot coming down on top of you.
We are very precise with our safety pro-
tocols, so it is just something we don’t
do.

Daily News: The question of decibel
level also comes up. What level does it
produce currently and does that render
communication from the wearer moot?

Browning: The noise level hugely
depends on the type of surface you are
fl�ying over and the surrounding build-
ings or otherwise. If you fl�y over water or
a lake with trees surrounding it, the
sound is deadened. Two weeks ago, I
fl�ew indoors for Cisco’s closing keynote
in front of 7,000 people; that will refl�ect
the sound more.

It is about 115 decibels, but that de-
pends on the environment. The inter-
esting point is the sound is of certain
pitch and tone that drops off� very quick-
ly over distance. The sound is fi�ne, but
we always forewarn people.

Daily News: Would you say there are
practical applications for the suit cur-
rently and what are they? 

Browning: This didn’t really start
with revolutionizing the future of hu-
man mobility but maybe creating a
thought-provoking, short-term, a very
unusual realization of a sci-fi� idea.

But actually, when you take a step
back and look at something like (the)
Formula One or Indy Car, they entertain
and they inspire and they do lead to a
trickle of innovative technologies that
we hope to achieve through our Interna-
tional Race Series. We think we are pret-
ty good at entertaining and enthralling,
especially with a few pilots together.

Now, if the engines get more effi�cient
and the technology gets better and the
electric version we have built benefi�ts
from better batteries and the Jet Suit
gets lighter, then maybe there is a role
for more human mainstream use.

But in the meantime, it is entertain-
ment, it is racing, it is inspiring people,
investigating specialist military and
search and rescue applications.

We have built an electric version as

an exercise to see how challenged it
would be. Lithium batteries have a 60
times worse energy density than gaso-
line so that is a challenge. Also, if you are
fl�ying around and somehow hit a lithi-
um battery and it ignites, that’s a very
scary thought, unlike diesel which is
non-explosive and really very hard to ig-
nite.

Our real issue at the moment is
weight.

Daily News: Of course, with jet fuel

or diesel being carried around by the fl�y-
er, I am wondering what safety features
are incorporated to protect the wearer in
case of an accident.

Browning: We can run diesel, paraf-
fi�n, jet fuel or kerosene. They are the
same grade of hydrocarbon format. Nat-
urally, we have very strict safety proto-
cols in place (beginning) from wearing
non-synthetic fabrics.

We can clip out of the Jet Suit very
quickly but in practical terms, when you

dig in to it, the fi�re and fl�ame element is
really not an issue…and the added bo-
nus is we are fl�ying over water in the
Race Series.

Daily News: What do you envision as
the future of the Jet Suit? How do you
want to see it being used? Of course,
some people want to think of it as en-
abling us to zip around like characters in
“The Jetsons,” but perhaps you see it
primarily for more utilitarian, commer-
cial or philanthropic purposes.

Browning: The pinnacle activity is
the Race Series just like Formula One, in
entertaining, inspiring and furthering
the technology for R&D.

As to the Jetsons, isn’t it funny, time
and time again, we watch sci-fi� or see
and hear things that once did not seem
feasible those years ago, but have be-
come a reality today? If you believe in
something you can make it work.

That is our message to the future of
STEM: Break rules; push boundaries.
But do it safely, and you just might suc-
ceed.

Jetsons
Continued from Page 1D

Richard Browning, inventor of the Jet Suit, flies over Brayford Pool in Lincoln, UK. WILKIN CHAPMAN

What: The Imagine Solutions Conference, which calls itself a “global
thought conference,” brings speakers who will stimulate ideas, discussion
and, potentially, action on issues and opportunities in the world today. A
complete list of speakers is on its website, but here are some of the
names:

❚ Ed Hyman: Institutional Investor magazine choice as the top economist
on Wall Street for 44 years. He is chairman of Evercore ISI, where he heads
Evercore ISI’s economic research team, and is vice chairman of Evercore,
the investment banking fi�rm. 

❚ Regina Dugan: fi�rst woman director of DARPA (Defense Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency), the federal governmental group researching
breakthrough technologies for national security. Mark Zuckerberg recruit-
ed her to lead Facebook’s hushed Building 8 hardware lab.

❚ Gary White: CEO and co-founder of Water.org, a global nonprofi�t work-
ing to bring safe, accessible water and sanitation to all. He is on the TIME
100 list of the world’s most influential people and is considered one of the
world’s best thought leaders on the issue of water.

❚ Norman Lear: Via streaming linkup. Considered one of the brightest
minds in developing television with his forward-looking series, from “All in
the Family” and “Sanford and Son” to “Maude.” He is dedicated to the fu-
ture enough to buy an original copy of the Declaration of Independence to
travel to schools in the U.S. 

Where: Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, 2600 Tiburon Dr., Naples

Admission: $650; special rate for nonprofi�ts

To register or learn more:imaginesolutionsconference.com
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